






W elcome to American Dry Deck, the classic architecturally 
styled maintenance-free watertight ceiling system that keeps 
the area beneath your outdoor deck clean, dry and usable. 
Its patented engineering features specifically control and 
direct the collected debris and water flushing it to standard 

guttering located at each end of the ceiling. All of the engineered components are made of a weatherable, highly 
durable polyvinyl that can withstand heavy snow, high winds and ice laden conditions. Designers, architects and 
custom home builders specify this system exclusively on fine homes and condos in weather demanding areas 
such as ocean fronts, lake properties and rocky mountain chalets. The classic arched ceiling panels have a soft 
fine texture and are available in Shell White and Desert Tan. The ceiling occupies only 3 inches in total height. 
This patented engineered system consists of snap-interlocking components which do not require the use of 
sealants or caulking to maintain a secure watertight ceiling.

For answers to your questions, please contact our  via phone or email. We will be able 
to provide you with immediate;  technical,  pricing,  shipping  and  distributor information.

Customer Service Group

STAY DRY UNDER YOUR DECK!

The Ceiling System
that  a Roof!IS

800-272-8086

American Dry Deck™  is a trademark of AIMED Corporation         Corporate Offices in Atlanta, GA

eautiful homes begin with a 
beaut i fu l  ou tdoo r  de ck .  

American Dry Deck offers the perfect 
solution for the custom home builder 
creating a clean, dry, nice-looking living 
area beneath the deck while enhancing 
the beauty and architecture of the home. 

B 
with an attractive ceiling system from American Dry Deck

americandrydeck.com

·It remains watertight; No sealants or caulking required. 
·The ceiling is very strong and extremely durable. Its structural engineering has been designed to 

withstand loads from high turbulating winds, heavy snow and ice laden conditions. It can withstand 
impact, so it will not dent. It will not mold, mildew, fade or discolor.

·Its snap-together design is quick and easy to install. If a ceiling fan or porch swing needs to be added in 
the future simply unsnap the locking caps that lock the modular components together.

·Dry Deck is a very open system from end to end. This permits large amounts air to freely circulate 
around the entire ceiling allowing residual moisture after a rainstorm to throughly dry out.

·It is maintenance free. The ceiling stays clean from debris such as pine needles and pin oak leaves. The 
patented “rivering V-channels” funnel the concentrated water to carry away the debris out to gutters.  
This patented engineering feature keeps the ceiling clean and dry and enables the system to require no 
tilting. Gutters are easily accessible for flushing out debris.

·For any questions you may have, please feel free to call our Tech Support group at our 800 Customer 
Service Group and enjoy the rain...Outdoors! 

Cover
Your
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Desert Tan

Shell White

Available in
two designer colors.

American Dry Deck is the premier under deck 
watertight ceiling system  for outdoor living areas. 

Why?... Here are some highlights:

Flat- 2 Gutter System Pitched- 1 Gutter System
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